Members of the campus community are invited to an "Open Dialogue with the Provost," a lunch-hour forum that encourages UA faculty, staff and students to ask questions of the Office of the Provost.

Attendees are invited to bring their lunch to the Student Union Memorial Center Kiva Room on Tuesday at noon and ask questions of Executive Vice President and Provost Eugene Sander and his staff.

This will be the fourth and final lunchtime talk this academic year.

Three remote sites will have live video capabilities during the talk to allow other members of the University community to participate. The remote sites are:

- UA South, Tech Building, Room B-153
- Tech Park Campus, Building 9040, Room 2242
- College of Medicine, Phoenix, Building #2, Room 2208

For more information, visit [http://provost.web.arizona.edu](http://provost.web.arizona.edu).
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